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1. Introduction 

Halton Region has initiated a study to consider Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) along the Trafalgar Road Corridor. The 
study provides a greater opportunity to develop multi-modal transportation improvements along Trafalgar Road and 
other transit-supportive corridors so that people living and working in Halton Region have better alternatives to 
automobile travel. Halton Region recognizes the importance of providing travel choices. This study also provides an 
opportunity to provide an enhanced corridor for pedestrians and cyclists that integrate new land uses with existing 
heritage and natural features. The study will follow the Transit Project Regulation (Ontario Regulation 231/08), which 
is an alternative Environmental Assessment (EA) process that can be used for public transit projects. The regulation 
outlines a “Pre-Planning” and a “Transit Project Assessment Process” (see Exhibit 1). Throughout these two phases, 
a proponent is required to consult with interested persons, regulatory agencies and First Nations communities on 
issues arising from the proposed undertaking. 

Pre-Planning (Phase 1) 

This part of the process initially includes pre-planning which is completed prior to triggering the formal part of the 
process. The pre-planning work includes a process similar to the traditional EA studies undertaken by Halton Region 
with full technical work, consideration of alternatives and consultation. The timeframe for this process is flexible. The 
study is currently in the pre-planning phase. 

Transit Project Assessment Process (Phase 2) 

Following resolution of issues regarding the project and input provided by regulatory agencies, this process involves 
a further 30 day consultation period with provincial ministries and agencies, with a focus on the impact analysis and 
evaluation of the recommended undertaking followed by release of the final Environmental Project Report (EPR) for 
public, stakeholder, First Nation community and agency review. Interested parties are given the opportunity to 
submit concerns to the Minister of the Environment (MOE) within those 30 days. 

The Minister then has 35 days in which to review any further issues raised and responses from the Project Team. 
Following their review, MOE will rule on any unresolved issues and direct the Project Team to either: 

� Proceed with the Undertaking 
� Proceed with the Undertaking, subject to conditions; or 
� Conduct additional work and resubmit the EPR to the Minister for a follow-up review 

If no direction is provided from the Minister to the Project Team following the 35 day review period, the project can 
proceed. 

It should be noted that prior to commencing the Trafalgar Road BRT Corridor Study Halton Region had initiated a 
Class Environmental Assessment for improvements to Trafalgar Road from Cornwall Road to Upper Middle Road 
(Regional Road 38). This study was being conducted in compliance with Schedule ‘C’ of the Municipal Class 
Environmental Assessment (October 2000, as amended in 2007), which is approved under the Ontario 
Environmental Assessment Act. A key component of the study is consultation with interested stakeholders (public 
and regulatory agencies). An earlier Public Information Centre (PIC #1) was held June 16 2010 to obtain public input 
on the problems being addressed, the alternatives being considered, and the preliminary factors for analyzing and 
evaluating the alternatives.  In 2011, the Trafalgar Road Improvements Class Environmental Assessment was 
integrated into the Trafalgar Road BRT Corridor Study.  

1.1 Purpose of Public Information Centre #2 

Public Information Centres (PIC’s) are an integral part of the overall consultation program for this project and are 
designed to involve stakeholders early and throughout the study process, to aid in identifying public concerns and to 
assist in the development of a preferred alternative.  
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The second Public Information Centre (PIC) was held on November 24, 2011 at the Halton Regional Centre – 
North/South Auditoriums (1151 Bronte Road, Oakville). The PIC was a joint meeting held with the Dundas Street 
(Regional Road 5) from Brant Street (Regional Road 18) to Trafalgar Road BRT Corridor Study. There was an open 
house period at 6:30 p.m. followed by the Dundas Street presentation at 7:00 pm and the Trafalgar Road 
presentation at 7:30 p.m.

The purpose of the second PIC was to provide an opportunity for residents, businesses, agencies and other 
interested individuals to review the preliminary preferred BRT alternative and receive comments. 38 people chose to 
sign the meeting registrar. 

The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the comments received.  

2. Public and Agency Notification 
One of the key objectives of the Class EA process is to provide the public, interested parties and agencies with 
opportunities for meaningful participation and input to the study. PIC #2 falls at the end of the Project Planning 
Phase. Following this PIC, the 6 month Transit Project Assessment Process will commence.  A copy of the Notice of 
PIC #2 is provided in Appendix A. 

The Notice of PIC #2 was published in two editions of the following local newspapers: 

� Oakville Beaver (November 11 and 18, 2011) 
� Burlington Post (November 11 and 18, 2011) 
� Oakville Today (November 10 and 17, 2011) 

The Region provided the Notice of PIC #2 to the following Aboriginal groups by mail on November 10, 2011: 

� Alderville First Nation 
� Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 
� Six Nations of the Grand River 
� Curve Lake First Nation 
� Kawartha-Nishnawbe First Nation of Burleigh Falls 
� The Mohawks of Akweasne First Nation 
� The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte First Nation 
� Hiawatha First Nation 
� Oneida Nation of the Thames 
� Wahta Mohawks First Nation 
� Mississaugas of Scugog Island 
� Six Nations Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council 
� Credit River Metis Council 
� Huron-Wendat First Nation 
� Metis Nation of Ontario Head Office 
� Hamilton/Wentworth Metis Council 
� Grand River Community Metis Council 
� Credit River Metis Council 

AECOM provided the Notice of PIC #2 to the following on November 10, 2011 by mail and/or email; 

� Technical Agencies – Federal Agencies, Provincial Ministries, Local Municipalities, and Utilities 
� Property owners within the study area 
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� Individuals/businesses on the public mailing list, including those who attended PIC #1 and/or provided 
written comments 

3. Presentation Materials 
The exhibits and presentation provided at PIC #2 are included in Appendix B. 

4. Summary of Comments Received 
PIC #2 was well attended by members of the community with specific interest in development and transportation in 
the Town of Oakville and/or businesses/homes in the study area. During this meeting, the public were encouraged to 
submit comments to the project team as valued input toward refining the Technically Preferred Alternative for 
Trafalgar Road Corridor Improvements. 

During the Open House period, attendees reviewed the panels and asked questions and discussed their issues with 
Regional Staff and Consultants. Below is a summary of the topics raised by attendees: 

� General support for proposed BRT 
� Provision of pedestrian/cycling facilities 
� Traffic noise levels 
� Expected construction timing 

Following the presentation, a question and answer period was held. The following is a summary of the question and 
answer period: 

Question/Comment Response 

[Q] It will take some time before the transit routes that utilize the 
BRT corridor are fully developed. In the interim, can the curb lanes 
be used for HOV purposes? 

As part of the study, new curb lanes will be staged and are intended for 
BRT services only. 

[Q] We would like to have some details regarding the assumptions 
and modelling details of the transit ridership forecast. 

The draft ridership forecast has a planning horizon of 2031 and will be 
available for public review. [Post meeting notes: a report was made 
available to the councillors] 

[C] As a GO Transit commuter, it is important to recognize how to 
encourage commuters to get to the GO Station without driving 
their cars; especially new residents north of Dundas Street. Can 
BRT really help? The use of express bus should be considered. 

No response required. 

[C] I agree that a better transit system would also encourage more 
people to use it. In order to attract more users, the transit system 
will have to be extremely convenient or even better than driving. 
There has to be good frequency, for example, there are not enough 
routes that service in the evening.  

No response required. 

[C] The cost of transit can also be a factor. If the fee is too high 
compared to the free parking at the GO Station, that itself is a 
competition. 

No response required. 

[C] There has to be coordination between Metrolinx/GO Transit, 
even if they are in the final stage of their parking plan. Buses are 
often caught in gridlock at the Oakville GO Station. 

No response required. 
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Two comment sheets were submitted following the PIC. The comments included: 

� A concern/suggestion for the removal and replacement of a chain link fence along the route; 
� A concern for pedestrian safety (longer crosswalk timers); and, 
� A concern for potential elevated pollution, noise, and traffic in the vicinity of the Oakville GO Station. 

5. Next Steps 
Based on the conclusions reached through the evaluation of the BRT curb versus median alternatives and 
correspondence with public and agencies, the following steps will be taken: 

� 30 day Comment Period to receive input from public and agencies 
� Finalize alternative BRT design options for the technically preferred alternative  
� Initiate the 6 month Transit Project Assessment Process 

o Present the preferred design alternative and implementation strategy at PIC #3 and consider 
comments 

o Prepare and complete the Environmental Project Report (EPR) 
o File the EPR for a 30 day public and agency review period 
o Receive Minister of Environment Approval and proceed to tender 

.
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AECOM 
300 – 300 Town Centre Boulevard 905 477 8400  tel 
Markham, ON, Canada   L3R 5Z6 905 477 1456  fax 
www.aecom.com

January 5, 2012 

Project No: 60119993 
Regarding: Trafalgar Road Public Information Centre #2 

Dear 

On behalf of the Regional Municipality of Halton, I would like to thank you for providing comments 
regarding the proposed Trafalgar Road improvements presented on November 24, 2011. 

We will certainly use your detailed observations as the preliminary design plans move toward final 
design and construction.  Your comment on the fence will be especially pertinent since our designers 
would not typically know such details. 

Regarding the crosswalks, we agree that the crossing times will need to be increased for the longer 
distance.  Traffic engineers assigned to this project will be using this longer distance in computing the 
appropriate minimum crossing time using the Region of Halton standards. 

Thank you again for your comments, and best wishes in the New Year.   

Sincerely, 
AECOM Canada Ltd. 

//signed// 

Thomas W. Williams 
Project Manager, Trafalgar Road Study 

cc: Nick Zervos, Project Manager, Regional Municipality of Halton 
 Paula Neto, Environmental Assessment Manager, AECOM 






